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FINDING A GRILL STAR
FOR A 1959 300SL 

 DOESN’T TAKE A MAGIC WAND.

 JUST A PHONE CALL.

Whether it’s a 1973 fan clutch or a wheel cover from 1957, we love the thrill of hunting 
down hard-to-find parts. With the largest parts inventory in the Central U.S. and an 
extensive vintage car library, we can locate almost any part you’re looking for. In short, 
we’ll do whatever it takes to help you bring your classic back to its original condition. Put 
our expertise to the test today, and be sure to ask about exclusive club member discounts.

Contact us at 214.443.8290 or rtlparts@parkplace.com

PARK PLACE MOTORCARS DALLAS    6113 Lemmon Avenue    Dallas, TX 75209     ParkPlace.com
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On August 19, 2012 at mid-night we officially closed 
voting for our 2012-2013 MBCA North Texas Section 
Officers and Board of Directors. The full list is published 
in this newsletter and on our web-site. Please join me in 
congratulating and welcoming them to their new 
positions of responsibility in the North Texas Section. 
Their responsibilities are large and include guiding our 
section in providing you with the membership experience 
that you joined the MBCA for. To help them meet their 
responsibilities to you, our members, and the club, they 
will need your help, support and your ideas. Don’t be 
bashful, say hello, share your thoughts and maybe even 
volunteer. 
As I expect that most of you know, I ran for the position of 
Regional Director of the South Central Region and will be 
seated in that position on November 1st. The South 
Central Region consists of eleven sections such as our 
North Texas Section, located in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas and Louisiana.  As Regional Director I will 
represent the South Central Region on the national board 
of MBCA. I will continue as a member of the North Texas 
Section and will continue to participate in section events. I 
also thank all the members of the North Texas Section that 
helped make my term as president a memorable and 
enjoyable experience. 
I look forward to helping the MBCA to continue to grow 
and continue to provide our members with the benefits, 
events and general experience that you expect.  

 ! ! ! Gene Jurick, Past President 

Passion – it’s what motivates us and 
frequently keeps us going, driving us to 
be our best. All of us have at least one 
passion. Passion is also a fundamental 
element of the Mercedes-Benz marque.  
Mercedes-Benz is centered around 
passion, hence “The Best or Nothing.” 
MBCA and our Section, by extension, are 
no different. We all joined MBCA for 
various reasons, including passion for 

the marque. We witness passion in our Club all the time – 
including the care with which the events of our Section 
are planned and executed. In 2012 our Events Committee,  
in conjunction with the tireless effort of many members, 
hosted some great events.
Our Events Committee has already met to begin planning 
events for 2013, and there was a lot of enthusiasm and 
passion across the room! We discussed and planned our 
recurring staple events such as the bi-monthly tech 
sessions; out-of-town driving week-ends; a dinner theatre 
event and a lot more. 
But we’re just getting started - I encourage your 
participation, leveraging your specific passion to join our 
events planning team. Please consider hosting an event or 
managing a responsibility in the Section; give me a call or 
join a Board meeting and offer to support our Section in 
some way utilizing one or more of your skills or ideas! 
Our strength is our Section and each of us makes it 
strong. Become even more active in the North Texas 
Section and please consider sharing your special passion 
with other members. It’s very gratifying - both personally 
and to the group!
! ! ! Thomas Charles Mako
! ! ! President, North Texas Section
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George Murphy Seminar

President’s Message

On Saturday, August 18th, 27 people attended the George 
Murphy Technical Seminar held at Mercedes-Benz of 
Plano.
George is the National Technical Director of the Mercedes-
Benz Club of America. He covered various subjects such 
as: How to buy an older Mercedes-Benz, Internet 
Resources for the Do-It-Yourself-er, and a variety of other 
subjects.  Lively question and answer sessions were held 
throughout the day.
We enjoyed a fine continental breakfast furnished by 
Mercedes-Benz of Plano.  The club furnished the box lunch 
supplied by Jason's Deli.  Thomas Mako organized the 
whole event and Robert Brewer registered the members as 
they arrived.  Thanks guys.
Finally, we thank Jeff Gaden, General Sales Manager, and 
Larry Reeg, MBCA Liaison, for allowing us to use their 
facility. We appreciate their kindness very much.

! ! ! Hyatt Cheek, Technical Director
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Something for Everyone
The North Texas Section is preparing several unique events that will 
provide a participation opportunities for every interest group.

Technical Event Briefing

In August we hosted George 
Murphy, our National Technical 
Director for a full day seminar at 
Mercedes-Benz of Plano.  
Then on September 15  
Mercedes-Benz Plano opened 
up their service department for 
our “North Country” DIY Tech 
Session.  Autoscope in Dallas 
will round out this year’s Tech 
Session series with their 
performance-focused session on 
November 10, 2012.
You can pre-register online 
using PayPal on our website, or 
by contacting Hyatt Cheek at 
(214) 327-6890 or e-mail at  
techdir@mbca-ntx.org.

Car & Driving Event Briefing

We are in the process of defining 
a series of car and driving 
events for the upcoming year.  
If anyone is interested in 
participating in or assisting with  
a driving event such as the 
opportunity to practice your 
driving skills at the Texas Motor 
Speedway, perhaps have a go at 
a gymkhana, a road rally or a 
fall leave tour to Arkansas, let us 
know. Email Maurice Nahas as 
eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org.  
Polish up your ride and stay 
tuned.  More details to follow.  

Social Event Briefing

Oktoberfest was great.  Food 
was good and the company was 
engaging.
The Bavarian Grill outdid 
themselves with all of the 
wonderments that German 
cuisine can offer.
Our North Texas Section 
Christmas Party will be at the 
Italian Club of Dallas this year 
on Sunday, December 9, 2012.  It 
looks to be a great evening n the 
making.  Sign-ups will be 
announced on the website and 
in the next newsletter.

Visit our website, 
www.mbca-ntx.org 

for all of the 
up-to-date event 

information.

Check us out on 
Facebook.

www.facebook.com/
MBCANTX

mailto:techdir@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:techdir@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
http://www.mbca-ntx.org
http://www.mbca-ntx.org
http://www.facebook.com/MBCANTX
http://www.facebook.com/MBCANTX
http://www.facebook.com/MBCANTX
http://www.facebook.com/MBCANTX
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MB Plano DIY Wrap-Up

North Texas Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of 
America held its election for Section Officers and Board 
of Directors for the 2012-2013 terms of office. The 
election period ran from September 12 through September 
16, 2012 and was done electronically. 
Thank you for voting.  The elected slate will take office 
October 1, 2012 and serve until September 30, 2013.
Section Officers
	
 Thomas Charles Mako,  President 
	
 Brett Jurick,  Vice President
	
 Gayle Brewer,  Secretary
	
 Craig Halverson,  Treasurer
Board of Directors
	
 Hyatt Cheek
	
 Ken Muller
	
 Maurice Nahas
	
 Doug Wofford
This voluntary group of members will be responsible for 
continuing to build our Section and make it an even better 
value to you, the members of the MBCA North Texas 
Section. Get to know them, share your thoughts on how 
you would like to see the Section managed, events you 
would like to see or not see. Also, there are numerous 
opportunities for you to get involved, give it a try, attend a 
Board Meeting, and see what you think.
Most importantly, support your newly elected Officers and 
Directors; they are in office to support you and your 
Mercedes-Benz Club of America experience.

Section Election Results

On Saturday, September 15th, the club had a good 
turnout of twenty cars and twenty three people. 
Assistant Service Manager Tim Cook did a good 
job of organizing the event. He furnished four 
Technicians to assist us with our projects. 
Various projects consisted of changing oil and 
coolants; doing compression tests; changing brake 
pads; rotating tires; shock absorbers, replacing tie 
rod ends and replacing driveshaft bearings.  
We enjoyed the great hospitality of Mercedes-Benz 
of Plano and we always look forward to going there.
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Winterizing Your Mercedes-Benz
Now is the time to take your Mercedes to the dealer or your favorite 
independent shop to prepare it for your winter driving.

Winter is the enemy of the car. Cold temperatures make it 
harder for an engine to work properly. Snow and ice limit 
traction. Potholes damage wheels and tires. Salt causes rust 
and gravel pits the paint. But there are things you can do to 
help your vehicle in this time of duress. Following are some 
easy steps to properly prepare your car for winter. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
1.  Consider using snow tires.
The condition of your car's tires is critical during the winter. 
If the tires are worn or if they are high-performance tires, 
braking, acceleration and handling all suffer on slippery 
roads. Because of reduced vehicle capabilities, the 
likelihood of a crash increases. All-season tires will work to 
a certain point, but their effectiveness depends on their tread 
depth.
If you have the cash, consider buying a set of winter tires. 
Winter tires are optimized for snow and ice. They aren't 
magic — even with winter tires, your car will still perform 
worse on slick roads than dry ones. But winter tires provide 
more traction on slick surfaces than all-season tires.
2.  Check your tire pressure. 
Tire pressure is especially important during the winter, 
because traction is often at a minimum due to wet or snowy 
conditions. It's critical to have properly inflated tires, which 
guarantees the best possible contact between the tire and the 
road. A properly inflated tire will also help protect against 
wheel damage that might occur as the vehicle drives over 
potholes. Read your owner's manual to find the correct tire 
pressure.
In winter's lower temperatures, the air pressure in a cold tire 
will drop. Since air is a gas, it contracts when it cools. Keep 
this in mind if you are checking tire pressure. Generally, for 
every 10 degrees Fahrenheit change in ambient temperature, 
your tire's inflation pressure will change by about 1 psi (up 
with higher temperatures and down with lower 
temperatures).
3.  If you have a four-wheel-drive system, make sure it is 
working properly.
A big selling point for SUVs is that many offer four-wheel 

drive, which improves traction in slippery conditions. But 
most people don't use their 4WD systems during the 
summer. And while a 4WD system requires minimal 
maintenance, it's still a good idea to check that it works 
properly before winter arrives.
Make sure the system engages and disengages smoothly, and 
that there are no strange noises emanating from the 
drivetrain when the system is in use. Check to make sure 
that the transmission and gear oil levels are correct.
If there are multiple drivers for your vehicle, make sure each 
of them knows how to operate the 4WD system. The 
owner's manual will state at what speeds and in what 
environments the 4WD can be activated.
4.  Check to see if your engine requires lower-viscosity oil 
in the winter.
This isn't nearly as hard as it sounds. Viscosity simply refers 
to how thick or thin a fluid is. (Tar has a higher viscosity 
than orange juice, for example.) Engine oils are sold with 
different viscosity levels. When winter arrives, the outside 
temperature drops. The colder the oil is, the thicker it will 
be. A thicker oil doesn't circulate as well in an engine 
during start-up as a thinner oil would. If the oil is too 
thick, the engine doesn't get the proper lubrication.
To solve this wintertime problem, some engines 
require a change to a thinner oil. This may be more 
necessary on older vehicles, since many new cars 
already come with oil that's thin enough to withstand 
the winter. Even when the thinner oil is cold, it is still 
not too thick for proper engine lubrication. Keep in 
mind that an oil can also be too thin.
5.  Inspect the belts and hoses. 
Belts and hoses in modern cars lead long lives. But that 
doesn't mean they don't die. Cold temperatures can 
accelerate the demise of a belt or hose, so have them 
inspected before winter starts.
6.  Inspect the wipers and wiper fluid. 
The life expectancy of a wiper blade is one year. If your 
car's blades are older, replace them. There are a 
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number of aftermarket wiper blades that are made for 
winter use.
Also check and fill your wiper fluid reservoir. You 
might consider adding wiper fluid that has been 
mixed with a de-icer. A harsh winter storm is the 
worst possible time for untreated wiper fluid to create 
ice on your windows or for you to discover your 
blades aren't performing properly.
7.  Check the battery. 
Batteries give little notice before they die, and they 
absolutely love to expire at the worst possible 
moment. Very cold temperatures can reduce a 
vehicle's battery power by up to 50 percent. If your 
vehicle battery is older than three years, have it tested 
at a certified automotive repair facility. Also,  If the 
posts are corroded, you can clean them with baking 
soda, water and a small wire brush.
8.  Check antifreeze mixture. 
The ideal mixture of antifreeze (coolant) and water 
inside your vehicle's radiator is 50:50. If the mixture 
deviates from this norm, then hot- and cold-weather 
performance can suffer.
Most antifreeze you'll find in stores already comes 
pre-mixed, which makes this process much easier.
You can check the composition of a radiator's mixture 
by using an antifreeze tester, which is available at 
auto parts stores and is inexpensive and easy to use. 
If the mixture is off, adjust it by adding more 
antifreeze.

9.  Carry an emergency kit in your car. 
A roadside kit doesn't take up much space and can 
prove invaluable in an emergency. Many companies 
sell preassembled kits, but if you want to save a few 
bucks, you may already have the key items around 
the house. Things you might want to consider 
carrying include:

• A flashlight, flares and a first-aid kit.
• Jumper cables, a tool kit and tire chains.
• A blanket, warm clothes, hat and gloves.
• Paper towels.
• A bag of abrasive material, such as sand, salt or 

non-clumping kitty litter. Use this for added 
traction when a tire is stuck.

• A snow brush, ice scraper and snow shovel.
• Extra washer fluid.
• Extra food and water.

10. Check the heater and windshield defroster. 
Winter will put your vehicle's windshield defrosters 
to the test. It's a good idea to check that they are in 
working order. While you're at it, check the air-
conditioner, too. An easy way to speed up the defrost 
process is to turn on the A/C. (You can leave the 
temperature dial on warm so you don't have to 
suffer.) And now is also a good time to make sure 
your heating system works.
! ! ! Source: Edmunds.com

Mercedes-Benz Club of America Membership Application
Call National Office at 800-637-2360 to join by phone or

go to www.mbca.org/ to join online

Full Name ____________________________________________________________________
Associate Member’s Name ______________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________________
Home Phone (       ) ____________________ Business (       ) ____________________
Email address ________________________________________________________________
Member’s Occupation __________________________________________________________
Mercedes Cars Now Owned _____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

      (list year(s) and model(s))

I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.

_______________________________________ Date _______________!
! !      (Signature)

New US Membership Rates 
    !$49.00 for one year
   !  $95.00 for two years
 !  $139.00 for three years

New Canada & Int’l Rates 
    !$59.00 for one year
   ! $116.00 for two years
 !  $169.00 for three years
Annual dues include six issues of “The 
Star” each year, plus your local 
section’s newsletter. 
Make your check payable to MBCA, 
and mail it along with the application to:
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc. 
National Business Office
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO  80909

Winterizing Your Mercedes-Benz, Continued
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The Bavarian Grill, Plano Texas
On September 20, 2012 
the North Texas Section 
of MBCA celebrated 
Oktoberfest at the 
Bavarian Grill in Plano. 
The Bavarian Grill is an 
authentic Bavarian style 
German restaurant in 
appearance and food 
and lest we forget, 

German Beer.  We got the jump on the original 
Oktoberfest which kicked off on September 22, 2012 in 
Munich, Germany. While Oktoberfest is celebrated in 
many places in the world the 16 day event in Munich 
Germany is the only absolutely real Oktoberfest.
Oktoberfest all started on October 12, 1810 when Prince 
Ludwig, later to become King Ludwig the first, was 
married to Princess Therese. The citizens of Munich 
were invited to attend the festivities held on a field in 
front of the city gates. The field was named 
Theresienwiese (Theresa’s meadow) and still carries 
that name 202 years later.
6.4 million People visit Oktoberfest each year. There are 
six different German beers served at Oktoberfest, all 
made in Munich. There are fourteen large tents and 
twenty small tents at Oktoberfest, the largest seats 
8,450 inside and 2,450 outside. There is a huge quantity 
of beer and food consumed at Oktoberfest each year.

At our Oktoberfest dinner; a lot of German food and 
some German beer, too, was consumed. Our meal was 
called Munchener Bierkeller Schmaus (Munich Beer 
Hall Sampler). There were four different meat dishes 
served along with everything else you would expect in 
a real German dinner. The food was washed down 
with some great German beer, wine, soft drinks and 
probably some water, too. 

When it was all said and done we had a dining room 
full of some very satisfied and happy MBCA North 
Texas Section members.

As you can see, our 
members have so 
much fun at our 
events that they can’t 
get it together to get 
any decent pictures.  

But, hey, we’re still working the problem.

Luxury Car Sales Update

Oktoberfest Membership Dinner
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Dallas's  Dealership  Alternative  for  German  and  Japanese  Service  &  Repair

Act now and receive the “Get Acquainted” special
at  www.marshallmotors.com

(214) 902-0952

11450 Sprowles St
Dallas, TX 75229

Keep your car on the road
Where it belongs

Calling All Members...

We’re looking for  a Car and 
Driving events coordinator to 
organize Car and Driving events 
for the North Texas Section.  If 
you are interested please contact 
Thomas Charles Mako at 
president@mbca-ntx.org.

New Ideas Wanted

We’re always looking for new 
ideas for events, get-togethers, 
drives, overnight tours, etc.  If 
there’s a particular type of event 
you would like us to host, let us 
know.  Contact Maurice Nahas at 
eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org.

Help!

this ad could be yours
The bi-monthly Texas Star is distributed to the 700+ highly qualified members of 
the North Texas Section within Texas and around the country.
Ad sizes currently available are:
 2” x 3-1/2” - Business Card
 3”x 5” - 1/4 Page 
 5” x 8” - 1/2 Page
We will have additional interactive advertising opportunities on our website: 
www.mbca-ntx.org.
If you are interested in advertising in our newsletter or on our website please 
contact us at president@mbca-ntx.org.

www. Mark McGahan .com

Communication Design
Procedural Abstraction Artist

mailto:president@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:president@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
mailto:eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
http://www.mbca-ntx.org
http://www.mbca-ntx.org
mailto:president@mbca-ntx.org?subject=
mailto:president@mbca-ntx.org?subject=
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Executive Committee
President - Thomas Charles Mako, 972/979-8980, 
    president@mbca-ntx.org
Vice President - Brett Jurick, 214/773-7820, vp@mbca-ntx.org
Secretary - Gayle Brewer, 972/772-8022, secretary@mbca-ntx.org
Treasurer - Craig Halverson, 972/931-3459, treasurer@mbca-ntx.org

Board of Directors
Hyatt Cheek, 214/327-6890, techdir@mbca-ntx.org
Ken Muller, 972/897-6062, cooltools@mbca-ntx.org
Maurice Nahas, 707/815-0828, eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
Doug Wofford, 214/443-8290, parkplace@mbca-ntx.org
Ex-Officio, Past President - Gene Jurick, 972/461-1981, 
    past-prez@mbca-ntx.org

Communications/Advertising
Communications - Newsletter, Website and Advertising
Mark McGahan at info@mbca-ntx.org

Committee Chairs
Technical Committee, Hyatt Cheek, 214/327-6890, techdir@mbca-ntx.org
Events Committee, Maurice Nahas, 707/815-0828, eventsdir@mbca-ntx.org
Car & Driving Committee - THIS COULD BE YOU

Dealership Liaisons
Park Place Motorcars
Doug Wofford,  214/443-8290
parkplace@mbca-ntx.org

Mercedes-Benz of Plano
Larry Reeg, 972/599-0909 x2908
mbplano@mbca-ntx.org

Member Updates
We would like to welcome our new members who have joined since August 1st 
and thank  our renewing members for their continued support.  
Welcome.  Thank You.  Enjoy.  Appreciate.  Participate.

Sahil Aggarwal
Malik Ali
Mary Allen
Mania Behrang
Mary Belter
Paul Bhangoo
E. Paul Bigham
Katrina Brown
Bruce Cannedy
Emmanuel Carron
James Cassidy
Kimberly Castor
Wael Chatila

John Checki
Lakshmi Chedella
Christopher Chun
Rustom Contractor
Ivan Contreras
Lewis Cook
Kurt Crawford
Jeff Cuban
Douglas Denby
Riza Dewanto
Xavier Dominicis
John Evans
Carl Fiorletta

John Flowers
Scott Gaines
David Gross
Richard Guatelli
Mark Haass
Peter Hacker
Wanda Harris
Mark Hayes
Michael Hodges
Craig Hopkins
Tho Huynh
Emmanuel Ibe
Keiron Jackson

Bill Jackson
Willard Johnson
Michael T. Jones
Michael Joubran
Kartikeya Kakarala
Duc Lam
Norman Lambert
Gary Leach
Michael J. 
MacManus, 3rd
Kenneth Madden
William Marks
Peggi Martinelli

Dallas McNeal
Roger Newton
Joshua Ng
Kenneth Niederer
Kathleen O'brien
Travis Parker
Abhilash Paul
Scott Puff
Patricia Reupke
Patricia Robinson
Juan Rodriguez
Howard Schaeffer
Sandeep Shahi

Nancy Smith
Elizabeth Sorrentino
Jeff Spencer
Christian Striplin
John Taylor
Joe Thompson
Mariano Travesi
George Waters
Mark West
Jim Williams
Russell Woods
Charlene Wu

Thank You, 92 Loyal Renewing Members 

Welcome, 77 New Members

Michael Adell
Phillip Adesulu
Jean Bachtel
Marla Bane
Don Boland
Charles Briner
Bernadette Brookman
Phillip Brooks
Stephen Brown
Frank Brown
Roy Brunton
Mark Bryant
Todd Carver
Mel Charlton
Sri Cherukuri
Sharif Choudhury

Mary Chumbley
J. Cronin
Barbara Devries
Katie Duncan
Danny Elfrez
Anthony Engel
Robert Falbey
Nicole Fincher
Larry Fisher
Laura Fowler
Eurico Francisco
Octavia Franklin
Tim Franks
Mark Friedlander
Halice Furtado
Martin Galvan

Ronald Gaswirth
Nancy Goslee
Jeff Goudreau
Les Grabowski
Robert Green
Raleigh Green
D. Greene
Alan Haase
Charles Hatfield
Tom Hatfield
Brian Heitman
Rainer Herkenrath
Gary Hunt
Adrienne Hyle
Allen Jayme
Wayne Jockers

Steven Khashab
Michael King
Ann Kresge
Linh Le
Steven Lewis
Harold Lilly
James Lindsay
Lynn Lovell
Wayne Lukacsko
Michael MacManus
Thom Marshall
Richard McCain
Roger Messier
Taber Meyers
Carsten Mikkelsen
Lindy Pilgrim

Glenda Pinkston
Edward Prejean
Manuel Ramirez
Thomas Rausch
John Razmus
Stewart Riffe
William Russo
Joseph Rybarski
John Sowerby
Dustin Stone
Tom Strohm
Myra Sutton
Raymond Swannie
Rb Tingdale
Sarah Titus
R. Van Meter

Keronn Wade
Debra Walker
Larry Walker
Chris Watt
James Weber
W. Weismann
Wallace Wheeler
Kent Williams
R. Williams
Patrick Willis
Cesar Zea
Mark Zimmerman

Become a Member
Mercedes-Benz Club of America
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909 	
800/637-2360   
http://www.mbca.org/join-today

Regional Director
MBCA South Central Region  
Gene Jurick, 972/461-1981
gjurick@tx.rr.com



No matter what you’re looking for in a Mercedes-Benz—sleek, strong or sexy—you’ll find a huge selection  

of eye-catching, new and certified pre-owned Mercedes-Benz models at Mercedes-Benz of Plano. And with 

family-owned values, prompt, courteous service and free roadside assistance for the life of your vehicle,  

there’s only one name to know for Mercedes-Benz in North Dallas—Mercedes-Benz of Plano.

Haute. German. Models. 
Living in Plano.

A Ewing Automotive Company

4464 West Plano Parkway | Plano | 972.599.0909 | mbplano.com

2012 C300 Luxury Sedan
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Visit our website
www.mbca-ntx.org

2987 Oakwood Drive
Celina, TX  75009

 2012-2013 Events Calendar 

Date Event Date Event

10/1 Board Meeting - MB of Plano 5/3-5 T Civil War Re-enactment Drive - Jefferson, TX

11/5 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas 5/6 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas

11/10 DIY Tech Session, Autoscope - Dallas 5/11 T DIY Tech Session, Park Place - Grapevine

11/17-19 Austin Gran Prix 6/3 Board Meeting - MB of Plano

12/3 Board Meeting - MB of Plano 7/1 T Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas

12/9 Annual Christmas Party, Italian Club of Dallas 7/13 T DIY Tech Session, Louden Motorcars

1/7/2013 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas 8/5 Board Meeting - MB of Plano

1/19T DIY - Park Place-Dallas 9/2 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas

2/4 Board Meeting - MB of Plano 9/21 T DIY Tech Session, MB Plano - Plano

1/16 T Dinner and Theater Night 10/7 Board Meeting - MB of Plano

3/4 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas 10/25-27 T Eureka Springs Fall Leaf Weekend

3/16 T DIY Tech Session, Marshall Motors - Dallas 11/4 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas

3/23 T Dogwood Trails Drive - Tyler, TX 11/16 T DIY Tech Session, Autoscope - Dallas

4/4 Board Meeting - MB of Plano 12/2 Board Meeting - Park Place-Dallas

4/13 T Member Appreciation Picnic (Rain 4/20) TBD North Texas Section Christmas Party

T = Denotes a Tentative Date, TBD = To Be DeterminedT = Denotes a Tentative Date, TBD = To Be DeterminedT = Denotes a Tentative Date, TBD = To Be DeterminedT = Denotes a Tentative Date, TBD = To Be Determined

As events dates periodically change, please check our website,www.mbca-ntx.org for the most updated calendarAs events dates periodically change, please check our website,www.mbca-ntx.org for the most updated calendarAs events dates periodically change, please check our website,www.mbca-ntx.org for the most updated calendarAs events dates periodically change, please check our website,www.mbca-ntx.org for the most updated calendar
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